LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In the Legislative Council yesterday,
Mr. Cameron announced his intention
to move an address to his Excellency,
p-ayino-0 that the sum of £2000 mi~ht be
placed on the estimates for an hospital at
Gisborne. Also his intention to ask certain questions relative to the manage-·
ment of the Post Office at Beechworth.
In answer to Mr. Humffray, the Attorney-General said that the arrest of Mr.
Seekamp for a libel on Lola Montes was
entirely a personal matter, and Mr.
Eeekamp had his remedy if he feh
aggrieved.
In answer to Mr. Pyke, the Colonial
Treasurer said that when the claims for
expenses incurred by the returning offieer
at the Castlemaine election were sent in
with proper vouchers they would be
paid.
On the motion of Mr. Lalor for an
address praying for a grant of £500 to the
Mechanics' Institution at Ballaarat, a discussion ensued, the Government opposin~
the motion, which was ultimately carried
on a division by 14 to 10. ·
On the motion of the Attorney-General,
the House decided to sit at eleven o'clock
this day, and three p.m. on Monday.
The Colonial Treasurer obtained leave
to bring in the Appropriation Bill, which
was read a first time and ordered to be
printed.
Mr. Lalor brought up the second report of the committee on the Ballaarat
outbreak.
.
On the motion of the Surveyor-General
the Melbourne, Mount Alexander, and
Murray River Railway Purchase Bill was
read a second time and c ')mmitted.
Mr. O'Brien's motion for a return of
the wine and spirit dealers who had re~istered their names up to the lOth of
March was negatived on a division.
On the motion of Mr. Grant, the Trustee
Bill was r ead a second time and committed.
Mr. Hum:fifray brought up the report of
Select Committee on the Claims for Compensation arising out of the Destruction of
Bentley's Hotel.
The Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway E xtension Bill was passed through
committee.
·The Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill was recommitted, on the motion
of the Surveyor-General.
The Thistle Bill was passed through
committee.
The House went into committee on the
Estimates, and after a short financial dis ..
cussion, their further consideration was adjourned to the day following.
A discussion ensued in committee on the
Gold-fields Management Act Amendment
Bill, on Mr. Benson's motion that the
Chairman report progress, and ask leave to
sit again that day six months-a motion
which was pretty generally supported by
the members for the gold-fields.
The Attorney-Genetal assured the
bon. members, that the present bill was
not brought forward at the desire of the
Government, and that if those who represented the gold-fields thought it inapplicable it would be given up.
On the motion of Mr. Fawkner, the
Chairman r eported progress, and obtained
leave to sit again this day
Several notices were postponed, and the
Council adjourned at five minutes to eight
to eleven o'clock this day.

more money to the revenue than any other
was proposed to give them was excessive
gold-field, aurl. he hoped that the Government it
should take the matter up in committ ee:
would not refuse to it what had been granted be
The company had already received £9000 a>
to otl1ers.
interest.
'!'he COLONIAL TREASURER said that
'1 he SURVEYOR-GENERAL begged to
it l!ad been stated by the Chief Secretary, con-cct
the hon. member : no such sum ha1
seve1al times during the session, that it was hen paid
for interest. The bill was thm
IJOt the intention of the Government t~ read a second
time, and collllilitted pro form'J.
grant any further sums to mechanics' insti'l.'he
House
resumed, and the Chairman ratutes. Those sums which appeared on the pOJted progress,
and obtained leave to sit
estimates this year were only lapsed votes : again on following
day.
no fresh grants had been made. The
WINE AND S,PIRIT LICENSES.
Government thought that these institutions
Mr. O'BRIEN movedmight be left to the care of the new municiThat an address be presented to his Excellency th ~
pal institutions erected on the gold-fields.
Officer Administering the Government, praying that
Mr. HUMFFRAY considered these objec- his Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid upon
tions very ungracious, considering the large the table of this House a return of the wine and spirit
merchants who have registered their names and places
amount of revenue derived from the district.
business up to the lOth illStant, for the year 1856.
Mr. FA WKNER would recommend ~~at of
if the Government had not the reqmstte He wished the return also to include the
and places of business of those who
funds this year, .they should do this. ne.xt 11ames
year. It was not fair that a large dtstnct had registered.
Mr.
CAMERON
seconded the motion.
like Ballaarat should be treated differently . The COMMISSIONER
of TRADE and
from some of the smaller municipalities CUSTOMS
had hoped that the hon. memerected near Melbourne, or placed in a worse ber would have
given some good reason for
position than they were.
preesing this motion. These returns were
. The COMMISSIONER of PUBLIC WORKS contained
in
the
Gazette,
this motion was
sa.id that the Government did not deem it also open to the objectionand
of its requiring the
desirable to continue these gTants to mecha· House to move in an inquisitorial
matter.
nics' institutions. However desirable such a
only object to be served could be the
cause might have been when the country was The
alteration
of
the
act,
which
could
not
be
done.
thinly populated, it was not so now when po- at present.
pulation had so faT increased as to be able to
Mr. FAWKNER moved the previous
keep up these institutions without Govern- question.
ment assistanc~.
Mr. O'BRIEN said that his object was not
Mr. PYKE urged that Balla.arat had quite
alter the act at all, but to obtain a correct
as great claims as Castlemaine or Sandhurst, to
official return, which he did not consider
and this paltry sum of £500 should not be re · and
Gazette to give.
fused to this district. If the Government did t.be
The
was put, and the noes were
not wish to make a grant directly to this m e- declaredquestion
to have it.
chanics' institute, they could at any rate give
Mr. O'BRIEN called tor a division, and the
an additional £500 to the municipality to the
care of which they recommended this institu- Rouse divided, when there appearedFor the motion
. ..
. ..
•. . 6
tion.
... 24
Against it
After a few words frotn Mr. WILKINSON,
Mr. BENSON said that these instituMajority against the motion .. • 18
tions had been of very great advanThe motion was therefm·e lost.
tage to the community. Ballaarat, too,
TRUSTEE BILL.
bad contributed greatly to the success of
Mr. GRANT moved the second reading of
the colony, and should not be excluded from this
bill, which he said was to provide a
a privilege which had been conceded to other better security for the titles of trustees. There
gold-fields.
we1·e many cases in which estates were held..
The SPEAKER said that the Portland in- by trustees by titles legally doubtful although
stitution had beenln progress for the last two equitably good. 'l'he act provided for many:
or three years, and had received only promises disabilities which trustees now labored under,
as yet, and works had been commenced on the and which were felt to be very serious diffist.rength of them. If, therefore, there was a culties. 'l'hP. act was in fact an adoption of
case· for Ballaarat, which he did not deny, the 13th. 14th, and 15th of Victoria.
there was, a .fo1·tiori a much stronger one for_ Mr. i\:10LLlSON said, that it was very im·
Portland.
}Jroper to read these bills a second time before
Mr. STRACHAN had no objection to the they had been referred to a select committee.
vote, or others like it, but he feared that other He moved that the bill be read a second time
votes or public works must suffer in con~e that day six months.
quence if they were passed. He should wLSh
The SOLICITOR·GENERAL said, that this
to know how these votes and others already bill was only a transcript of an English one,
passed were to be met, for it was mere child's which had been found to work very usefully.
play fot· them to vote away money and this act would only assimilate the law
when there was perhaps no means of ob· of the ~olony on this subject to that of
taining the required funds. They ought, England.
before passin~ such a vote as this, see that
Mr. HORNE would point out that there
the revenue was in a condition to meet these was a still more recent act, he believed, than
demands. He did not wonder at the repre- the one the hon. member proposed to
sentatives ·of distant districts pressing for adopt.
these grants for he thought that hitherto the
The question was then put, and the amendgreat centre's of population had obtained the ment was lost. The bill was then read a.
lion's share of the public revenue.
secontl. time.
The COLONIAL TREASURER said that
The House went into committee on the
this was not a question of revenue, but of bill pro forma.
principle. 'l.' h e Government had determined
The Chairman reported progress, and obthat in future they would not endow these tained leave to sit again on the following
institutions. As to the condition of the day.
revenue, he had stated this as clearly
DESTRUCTION OF BENTLEY'S
as he could in the commencement of Febru- .
HOTEL.
at·y last. l3'e commenced lily pointing out the · Mr. HUMFFR-4Y presented the report of
deficiency of £92,000 on the 31st of December the Select Committee on the Claims for Comlast, and that there was due also a sum for Jlensation arising out of the Destruction of
the senice of 1855. He also showed that at Bentley's Hotel, and moved that it be rethe end of 1856 there would be a deficiency of ceived.
£164 000 · but since the passing of the
Agreed to.
esti~ate~. although some saving had been
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY
eff«cted on them, many other public works
RAILWAY EXTENSION BILL.
had been voted or provided for, ~o that the
Mr MILLER understood that this order
deficiency, instead of being £164,000, would was to have precedence when the subject wa~
be £220,000. 'l'he sum already voted was discussed on the previous evening, but it
£2,212,000, and th~re remaine~ to be vot~d was put down as No. 7 on the paper.
£294 680. 'fhis, wtth the speCial appropnaTbe SURVEYOR-GENERAL moved that
tion 'of £466 000. raised the expenditure for the first six orders of the day be postponei
1856 to £2 972,000. The sum originally esti· until after the seventh.
ruated was £2,730,000, so that the deficiency
Mr. SNODGRASS opposed the motion.
would be about what he had stated.
Mr. MILLER would divide the House.
Mr. STRACHAN said that this was what
The House then divided, when there apbe wanted to get at. How was this to be pearedmet? and if no means existed of meeting
For the Surveyor-General's motion 16
this deficiency the House should be very careAgainst it
.. . 9
ful in voting away any more money.
Mr. O'BRIEN considered that the people
Majority
... 7
of Ballaarat had a right to this sum, and h e
could not see why their case should not be
The House then went into committee on
considered as well as those of Melbourne, the bill.
Geeloug, &c. He hoped that the GoThe remaining clauses were gone through,
vernment would not refuse to encourage and the House resumed.
these institutions. It might be true ~that
The Chairman reported progress, and the
Portland had h ad money voted for it, and adoption of the report was fixed for following
never paid ; but this was no reason w;hy tlte
Q
AC'l'
1 people of B~~<l!~arat were to be depnved of day.
;MUNIC~P .1\:Y lN~TH'VTlQ~t-~
then priv!l~ge too.
•
AMENb'M.EN'.i' 'BILL.
The SPEAKER said that it was very tm·
On the motion of the SURVEYOR-GENEportant that the House should not fall into RAL this Lill was recommitted and some
th e same error into which it had hitherto slight alterations effect ed.
.
fallen, viz.-voting in excess of the ~evenue.
The House resumed and the Chauman re'l'his threw a vast amount of power mto the ported 12rogress. The ad<;>ption of the report
hands of the Government to deal with tlte was made an order for thts day.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
·J,.ublic funds, and to cut down and truncate
COI\iMON LAW PRACTICE BILL.
Fridav, 14th March. 1856.
in any way they pleased.
. The third reading of this bill was postThe SpOGke•· toull: t"fie chair at t en minutes
'l'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL wished the poned to 'l'uesday in the absence of Mr.
past three o'clock.
hon the Speaker had thought or thl.t; lu ~he l'"ellow•, ou the motion of the ATTORNEYHOSPiTAL AT GISBORNE.
case· of the Normal Schools and the Lunatic GENERAL.
Mr. CA1liERON gave notice that on Tu~- Asylum. He must, however, remind the
THISTLE BILL.
day he should move an address to hts House that although they were living within
The House then went into committee on
Excellency the Acting Governor, praying that their income, that was no reason for ':iolating tbis bill, and the various clauses were gone
he would be pleased to place on the estimate3 the principle the Government had laid down
a sum of £2000 in aid of l<?cal co~tributio1_1s in reference to these institutions. The tli!'OUgh.
On clause 8, which was as follows :for the _erection of a publw hospttal at Gts- grants already on the estimates were only
When any such thistles shall be growing upon ~uy
borne.
as redemptions of former promises, but the ,va.ste and unoccupied lands of the Crown, such notlCe
POST OFFICE AT BE!'JCHWORT!f.
Government had decided to give no su ch as aforesaid shnll be left at the office ?f the SurveyorGeneral for Victoria, and shall descnbe and set forth
Mr. CAMERON gave notiCe that on 'Iues- promises for the future.
situation of such land i and 1t shall be lawful for
day he should ask the Chtef Secretary,-first, , Tho question was then put, and the com- the
such Survcyor·General to employ the necessa~y laborers
whether the Government were aware that \ mittee divided, when there appearedand continue to destroy and eradicate the sa1d thiStles,
the postmaster at Beechworth had fixed the
For the motion . ..
.. .
... 14
aud in the event of the neglect or refusal of such
delivery of letters on Sundays, between the
Against it ...
...
...
... 10
Surveyor·Geueral to destroy and eradwate such
h ours of 11ine and ten a.m., to the great inconthistles and of the destruction and eradwat1on th~reof
by any' person authorised in that behalf as herembevenience of the public, instead of between the
Majority for the motion ... 4
provided it shall be lrmiul for the Governor, by
hours of three and four p.m., as heretofore;
The House resumed, the resolution of the fore
Wai~ant under his hand, to direct the 'l'reasurer of
and secondly, whether if the Government committee was reported by the Chairman, Victoria out of the ordinary revenue, to pay to the
were aware of the practice it would permit and was adopted.
party e,;titled to receive the same the.mq~cnses of and
its continuance.
PRIMARY EDUCATION.
attending such destruction and eradteatwn as aforeMR. SEEKAMP.
Mt·. HERVEY postponed his motion rel~- said · Provided tbat when such waste lo.nds shall b~
Mr. HUMFFRAY, according to notice, tive to the distribution of the grant for pn- incl,;ded within the bom1daries of any eorporat1911
municipal district, or within the boml!la:rtes
asked the Attorney-Generalmary education until the consideration of or
()f any lands held under lease or hceuse
1. Whether the Government is aware of t~e fact the estimates.
fcom tbe Crown, tbeu in such case t)l~ lllll.y~r o.r such
SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE.
that Henry Seekamp, Esq., editor and propr1etor of
corporation, the cha.inmm of a mumC1pal distuct, or
the Ti'TMS and Smtthern Cross newspaper, Ballaarat,
AL · th b
was a short time since, arrested at a late hour of the
The ATTORNEY-GENER , m
e a. · the authorised occupant of such 'yaste lands, shall b~
taken
to be the owner and occup1~r of such lands for
night under a warrant signed by James Daly, Esq., sence of the Chief Secretary, who was indLSt-he purposes of this act : ProVIded . further, th>t
J.P., 'charging him with having published a libel on posed, moved. ..
.
.
where
shall be proved to the satlSf!l.(ltlOn of any two
the character of Madame Lola .III ontcs.
.
That the House do, at 1ts nsmg tlus day,. ":<iJOurn justicesitthat
any stlch occupant of Crown _lands held
2. If so what special circullllitance (if any) exiSted till eleven o'clock on Saturday ; and on 1ts r!Slng ou
under
lease
shall have expended Ill any one
to justify such a departure from the spirit of Euglish Satmday, that it ".djourn till Monday, at three o'clock. year the sumoroflicense
one hundred pounds m the erad•ca•
law and the ordinary mode of precedure by "sum- It was very desnable that the House should tion
of such thistles, then it shall be. lawful for the
mons" in all such cases.
be able to conclude its business before Good GoYemor by warrant as a!oresatd, to direct payment
The ATTORNEY·GENER~L said that Friday and h e hoped that if this motion as before' mentioned of a!'Y sum expend~<l by such
the m~tter to which the que~t10n related was was ca~ried, by sitting steadily on they would occupant of Crown lands m the destrurtwn of such
thL•tles over and above such mnount so expended as
essenttall~ :pcrso~al, and 1f Mr. SeeJ::amp be in a position to prorogue by Thm:sday.
had been lDJured many way he had hts re-~ The motion was then put and earned.
aforesaid.
·
t
Mr. FAWKNER objected to repaymg o
dress at command.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
the squatters the amount that they expended
CAS'rLEMAINE ELECTION.
.
The COLONIAL TREASURER moved:Mr. PYKE asked the Treasurer, accordmg
For le11.ve to introduce a bill for applying certain in improving their mns. Already they !J.a.d
to notice sums ari•ing from the revenue receivable in the colony the lands of the colony at a merely nomu?-al
1. Why the expenses which the Returuin~ Officer of Victoria to the sen:ic~ thereof .for the year 1856, }'lice, and now without iucreas.ing tha~ .pnce
was instructed to incur at the late Castlemame elec- and for fw'ther appropnatmg the smd revenue.
the Council were about to gtve additiOnal
tion have not yet been paid.
The leave required was given. The bill WitS value te the land.
2. Whether tt is the intentio_n of the Government b rought up, read a first time, and ordered to
A long and wordy discussion ensued 9n
to defray those expenses; and, if so, when?
l>
. ted.
point, the clause being ultimt:~t~ly came~
The COLONIAL TREASURER said. th~t
er/h~~eco~d rending of the bill was made an this
ns it stood, after about a dozen d1v}s1ons.
the Government would defray any SUIDJUSt Y
·d . for Tuesda next
The
House resumed, the Chauman 1 • re01
due; but, .in ~he present case demands had
er BALLA1RAT ·ouTBREAK.
been sent m Without vouchers, and t~at was
Mr LALOR brought up the second report pOlted the bill as amended, and the adop,JOn
the reason why they had not beell: patd. As of the Committee on the Ballaarat Outbreak, of that report was made an order of the day
for the following day.
TES
aoon as the qha:rges were substantiated, they and moved that it be printed.
THE Et:>TIMA
.
.
would be patd m the u sual course.
A
dt
'!'he
House
having
gone
into
Comm1ttee of
Mr. PYKE said that h e was not quite satis·
Jfi.EfcTRIC
TELEGRAPH STA'l'ION
:fled with this answer. He had expected one
8
MASTERS.
;1?E~:v;fREASURER said he rose to offer afar more explicit.
Mr STRACHAN withdrew his motion rela- few words of explanation, as it had been obt·
PA'l'ENT LAW AMENDMENT ACT.
tive
to
an
increase
of
the
salaries
of
the
staEeived
and peThaps justly, that he had no
Mr. HUMFFRAY postponed his motion for
leave to bring in a bill to amend and extend' tion·masters on the Electric 'felegraph Line. explaiited the actual state of the finances
f the country in so full a manner
an act intituled "An Act to Regulate Grants MELBOURNE MOUNT AL~XAND ER,
AND MURRAY RIVER RAILWAY ~s to render his statement perfectly
of Patents for Inventions in the Colony of
PURCHASE
BILL.
com
reh en sible by honorable members.
VIctoria," until Tuesday n~xt.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL moved the Ho!ever, to let them see that tp.ey '!ere no!
AURIFEROUS LANDS.
Mr. PYKE postponed his motion for a s~cond reading of this bill. He wo)lld n_ot in 60 bad a position as had been tmagmed. h
declaration of the law in reference to a settle- detain the House at any length on th1s top1c. would now show exactly how the cow~e ,
'l'he House had already
~1\ \
ment of the and relating to auriferous It would be t·emem_bered th~t tht: H<?use had stand
ap]Jointed a commrttee to mqUJ~e mto the £2 ~02 040 on the estimates sent down
-<
lands, to 'l'uesday.
DENOMINATIONAL PUPIL TEACHERS. subject of railways, an~ the feelmg C?f that them 'and there remained yet t<;> be vot~Cl
committee
was
strongly
m
favor
of
havmg
one
£294
i82
sums
that
had
to
be
prov1ded
form
Mr. CAMPBELL postponed his motion fqr
n grant of £3000 for the payment of PUP.il general system. The CC?m'!:tittee were almost ncco~da~ce with the wi6hes of the House.
teachers and the institution of scholarships 1n unanimous upon the pnnctples oft~egeneral In addition these, there was also a fnrt~er1
connection with the Denominational schools sch eme, and the most.important !OPIC now to sum of £466.166 under the h ead of spec1a
consider was the mam ~runk ll~es. There appropriations, bringing _u.p the whole tota~
to Monday n ext .
seemed to be no doubt m the mmds of the total of £2,962,388.
This '!as the to
TRUSTEE ACT.
committee that the reso~rce~ of th~ coun.try amount required for the serviCe of thedYj:f
Mr. GRANT'S motion for the second were
quite sufficient to ~usttfy ~his proJect J f56 To this was further to be a
reading of the Trustee was taken up by the
v1gor.
The the • deficit of the 31st December, 1~55,
Attorney-General. The bill was only to being carried out wtth
committee
as the basis of this emountin" to £92,323, and that .portLon
enable trustees holding lands to complete their sch eme thetook
proposition that tp.e G_o- of the g{ipplementary estimate whic!J. was
titles.
vernment should buy up the lines m not paid till1856 though really belon~mg to
The SPEAKER thought that the course the
hands
of
privat
e companies, and which the service of 185'5, bei!'g £22,69fb. a~ot!fe;~
now pursued was out of order. It might b e they deemed essential
as a part of the sch eme. would be found to mcrease
e
ld
drawn into an inconvenient precedent.
'l'he committee had inspected the contracts of £3,077,897. From this amount they w~~at
The ATTORN:B:Y GENERAL would not, the
works
already
executed
by
this
compauyJ
have
n~xt
to
deduct
a
sum
of
£67,000,
·a
under the circumstances, proceed.
BAL
and found the charges very moderate, ana wculd not be required of the amo)Jn~ set as]l
MECHANICS' INSTITUTION AT
the main features of the line such as no ob- under the head of special appropnat~n;.thes:
LAARAT.
'£25 000
Mr. LALOR moved that the Speaker do jection could be offered to. Under these cir- might as well state as he went ~d
cumstances he asked the House to affirm the amounts would be. There wou £20 OoO n
leave the chair.
.
.
The House having resolved ttself mto com· second reading of this bill M the first stone to on the interest on the railway l?an, t • :......
a great means of progress for this colony.
mittee,
sch edules, £2d0,000ben~~r!~e T~~·~w~~ al~o
Mr. FA WKNER would not oppose the the
t er and sewerage c
•· · ·
1 t• te
Mr LALOR moved.
f £50000 on the uddttJOna es 1ma •
That an addre>S be presented to Ius Excelle';!CY th.e second reading, as he believed that this was a
Officer Administering the Govornm ent, P!"'Ylllg h1s proper plan ; but when the . bill was com- ~
~as to 'be paid back to the ~~neral ~d:
Excellency to cause to be placed on the eat1mates the mitted he should have s9met~ug to say as to ;enue from the first loan for pub IC wor sd
sum of £500 in aid of a Mechanics' Institution at Ba.I- the false title under whtch thts company had
.
·tl the £67 000 he bad name
nndltdhis, lwi t117 000 to'be deducted. leaving
beeu working. This company had n ever WOU
Iaarat.
h' t
k
UHl {e
•
t tb t ~oti\d b
It was h ardly nec~ssary for 1!11 o ma e any attempted to go either to t h e River £2
960 897 as the total amoun
.a '•
~
remark as a similar concessiOn had b een Murmy or th.e gold-fi~lds, and on aciual\y
required for the cxrenditure of th6
made
other golfll-fields. Ballaarat returned this ground, and m the ~ehef that the sulll.

I

i

be

tY:

to

:yrH 1856. The revenue f!>r the year was cati- ( deuce in it, kno,ving that they were fully con.
v~t-sant with the subject with which they
:n.•·''d at £2,738,600, leavmg a bala~ce de5.<illl<Y_ of revenue to mee~ cxpendtture <?f , dealt. As it was, the bill urovided a remedv
for
what was considered the great evil of
J!;Z"2,'?iJ7. If bon. members mferred from th!S
these Local Courts-the conjunction of the
that the colony w~s embarrassed, or that 1t
legislative and the jadicial functions. These
vah going down htll, they were very much
had been divided, and the jttdicial portion of
lllisf a ken; and that they might be satisfied
the duty placed on an entirely different footing.
tbnt the colony was in a sound and flourishBeyond this, most of the recommendations of
financial condition. He would not now
leave the matter as he had done at a previous the committee, in so far as they would apply,
Jl0r1ion of the evening when an explanation bas been embodied in the bill. The present
Lill had been brought in solely at the express
}lad been asked from him, but would ex:plain
:fully to bon. members how it w,l.S desire ofthe gold-fields members,with a desire
on the part of the Government that the ex:that with a seeming deficiency, they were
perience of these hon. members might be
yet i'n a healthy roature. It had been merely
Lrought
to bear upon the Government. If these
frOlll the fact o his answering the former
I.on. members did not think that by any
questions in a point blank manner that these
tmendments they could bring forward they
lllisunderstandings had arisen, but he had
could make the bill acceptable to their concone so because of the perfect conviction
stituency, the Government had no dethere was in his own mind on the matter.
sire to force the bill on the House. A~
'l)oobt but that when he had been a little
to the allegation that the Government
lon!ter in political life he would be able to
d~sired to thwart these Local Courts, he
acquire, if he wished it, the faculty of being
must give that a flat denial, for that
:able to throw a gloss over a. mere rugged
Government must be very impolitic
tJtatement, such as might make it pleasing or
that would throw any impediment in the way
:pa.J.at.able to hon. members. Hitherto he had
of
any body of men who undertook to regualways been in the habit of speaking out
late their own affairs, and thus to take con·
:plainly what be meant, and if he were a little
}Jlunt he trusted that the House would siderable trouble off the hands of Government. '
Mr. GRANT said that the effect which this
:rather see him err on that than on the
bill would have upon the Local Courts
«>ther side. In order to show how this
()()untry was in a sound state, he would be to entirely annihilate them. By dividing the legislative and judicial functions
should have to malte a comparison betwe~n
of these comts, limiting them only to their
this and last year. At the close of that year
legislative
duties, they would become nothin"'
there had been an actual deficiency of
.£92,000. But that was a year of embarrass- more than the legal draughtsmen of the Go~
Yernment, since the Governm(mt and not the
:rnent, and how it was that this small decourt had the final decision OD. the regula:ficiency only occurred was that out of the
sums appi·opriated a very large amount had
tions. Taking away from the courts all
power to determine upon mining disputes and
not been cx:pended ; for, had all the money
voted been expended, a very much larger all judicial :power whatever left them
deficiency would have been shown. If all the li!ere nonentities, and was not cerJUoney voted last year had been ex:p_ended, tainly canying out the recommendations
of the Gold-fields Commission. If the bill
the deficiency would have been £300,0:l0
were to pass in its present form he would opinstead of £92,000, whilst this year it w-.s
pose it to the last; but if the Government
~timated only at £220,000, so that this did
would consent to such reasonable amend~ot look very much like going down hill.
Fmther than this again, this deficiency of ments as the gold-fields members would
£220,000had not occurred frem the falling off in 1n·opose, he thought that even now something
ihe present year, but from the accumulated might be made ofit. One point, however, he
should insist upon, and that was, that as the
burdens that had fallen upon it from years
:preceding. Thus there was last year's defici- legislative and judicial functions were to be
ency of £12,000, the supplementary estimate of divided, the chairman of the Local Court
£22,000, and £150,000, the repayment of the should be elected by the people; whilst the
loan to the Corpomtion, amounting in all to chairman for the Judicial Court should be,
£200,000 not properly chargeable to this year's if not a lawyer, at all events a person con:~ccount, yet all to be paid out of the revenue
versant with law and equity.
Mr. LALOR explained at some length th~
«>f 1856. Thus, then, having paid off these
an-ears, it would be seen that, instead of a evils that would arise from the adoption of
deficiency, the colony had advanced to th(l the plan proposed in the bill for the formation
extent of £40,000. All its debts would . of the Judicial Courts.
be paid off, whilst at the end of the year
Mr. PYKE did n6t agree with much that
it would not be so much in debt by bad fallen from the bon. members for Ballaathat· amount as it was at the beginnina mt and Bendigo, and this showed that differof the year. Taking only the money voeed ent laws were required for different localities.
ior the service of the year, and the l'evenue of He was of opinion that it would be far better
the year, there would be found to be a consi- to abolish the Local Courts altogether than to
<lerable margin in favor of the revenut', since continue the legislative and judicial funcit exceeded the expenditure of the year by tions combined in these bodies. At the same
.£30 000 or £40,000. This was, at all events. a time he was sure that the courts would never
benithy state of things. The hon. member rest until they had the appointment of their
owLo had put the questions has asked whether own chairman.
Mr. CAMERON preferred that there should
ibe Government would have any difficulty in
li!eeting all these claims upon them ; and he be no legislation rather than bad or hasty
would now answer that question.. Putting legislation on a subject of so much import·
-the case of 1855 as an illustration, as bon. ance to the mining community.
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the Chairman
li!embers were aware there was an actual
deficiency on the 31st December of £9~!.000; 1·eport progress, and ask leave to sit again on
but at that very time there were £240,w0 in following day.
ilte Treasury; and the reason for this was,
'l'his motion was ptit and carried, the
;that the 1·evenue comes
in jalways House resumed, and the Chairman obtained
1n.uch more readily than the money leave to sit again on the following day.
POSTPONEMENTS.
goes out, and the revenue is thus
The following business on the paper was
always more than sufficient to meet the ex:penditure, There was a balance in the banks postponed to the nex:t day :Imported Live Stock Registration Bill-Third read21ow to the credit of Government of over . ~~
.
£5()(),()()(1. He did not mean to say that the
Melbotmte and Hobson's Bay Railway Extension
£240,000 was · a nett balance in the hands of Bill-To
be further considered in connnittee.
Government, for there were many claims to
St. Kilda Sea-Bathing ·c ompany Bill-To be further
~ome in upon it, and even now there were
considererl in committee.
~utstanding claims on certain special accounts
The House rose at five minutes to eight
ior the year 1855, amounting to £160,000. So o'clock.
-4--.
ib would be at the end of the present year
BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY (SATURDAY).
there would be a large balance in hand,
NoTicEs oF MOTION AND ORDERS OF THE DAY.
though the liabilities of the Government
ORDERS OF TilE DAY.
'Would' exceed that sum. With these remarks
1. llfelbonme, Mount Alexander, and Murray River
~e would now proceed to the additional
Railway Purchase Bill.-8econd readin!l'.
2. Trustee Bill-To be further oonstdered in comtiltimates.
Mr. STRACHAN said that at last the mittee.
3.
Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Extension
Bouse had had au explanation ; but what
of report .
•illd it amount to? It amounted to this-that Bill-Adoption
4. Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill.- '
thEy were to borrow from the revenue of 1857 Adoption of r eport.
'
to make up the deficiencies of 1856 ; in fact, to
5. Thistle Bill-Adoption of report.
6. Estimates for 1856-To be further considered in
go back to the old system, throwing th.e deficiency of 1854 upon 1855, the deficiency of committee.
Supplementary Estimates for 1855-To be further
3.855 upon 1856, and so on. The only point,
in committee.
then . that had come out of the explanation considered
7. Gold-fields Laws Amendment Bill-To be further
was, that the deficiency of this year was to be considered in con1.mittee.
:met by the revenue of 1857. They had u~3n
8. Imported Live Stock Registration Bill-Third
.told also that there was a balance qf £500,00:) reading.
9. St. Kilda Sea-Bathing Company Bill-To be ftlf•
:now in the banks, but this was only bec.1u:;a
the Government had not paid their debts. tl1er considered in committee._ _ __
confessing, as they did, that £160,000
~f the
claims of 1855 was still unl!ettled. This was a bad system, and had.
run shown to be so, and yet the Government
pmpo~ed going upon the same system during
~be present year.
They intended evidently
to work upon their credit in hope of the
probability of some unclaimed accounts
]lassing over to be met in 1857. Thus, then,
·'they were to go on borrowing from year to
:year-and when was it to end? He should
like to see the colony in such a position as
tbat it could confine its ex:penditure to tl:e
teal revenue of the colony, and would certainly prefer a more wholesome state of things
1hn had been disclosed by the speech of tile
hon. T1easurer.
At the same time
he would observe that he did not
fear bankruptcy or ruin for the colony, for he
knf:w that its credit was good, but ob.
jected that the expenditure of 1856 was
:v.ot brought down so as to be met by its
revenue.
'
The COMMISSIONER of TRADE and CUS· 1
TOMS said that if the suggestion of the hon.
lllc·mber were adopted, it would be nothing
mme than passing into the hands of the
hanks, at the expense of the colony, sometiling like £40,000 per annum. His bon. col·
league had shown that the expenditure of tl1c 1
jlresent year had been kept quite within tile ·
:revenue of the year, and that beyond that
the balance deficiency was being reduced, and
provided this were done there could be no
actual inju1·y from the plan adopted. If the
non. 'member's suggestion were carried out,
the country would have to give to the banks
the differen~e between the actual revenue
:receiv~d and the expenditure charged against
that revenue, but which has
not
to be paid until some three or four
.Illonths after the revenue has been collected :
and he need not tell hon. members that that
:would :amount to a very handiwme sum. If
'the Government proposed to spend in the
:,Year more than the revenue ·of that year
. then indeed the House might say that they
-were doing wrong ; but when they proposed
· to l<eep a cunent balance of say £600,0()() to
).lay all accounts as they came in, and to
:keep those uccounts for each year within the
i1come of the year, he really could not conC:i\'e how the hon. member could find any'tling unsound in that.
)n the motion of Mr. HORNE, the House
:reume<il, and the Chait·man obtained leave to
~ihgain on the following day.
LOCAL COURTS.
T~,e House went into committee on tho
Golduelds Law Amendment BilL
Mr.\'IENSON objected to this bill, as it did
not cary out fully the recommendations of
zhe se~ct committee that had reported on
the swject. It was nothing more than
a cop: of the present act with some
:few trffing alterations; and he charged
the G<vernment with having no desire
to mall! these Local Courts effective, but
:rather 'l{th wishing to throw every irnpedi!Dent in',he way of their being useful. Hasty
legislatiq in the style of the present bill
would b productive of evil rather than
good, ant he should therefore move tl1at
]>rogresa b reported and leave asked to &it
again on that day six months. He would
!rather trus to the chances of justice from th.e
llext Coun<il than take the do-little instal.Jnent of it low offel'l!d them by the GovernJllent.
Mr. ~UMFFRAY supported these views,
~md pomtec. out the real cases in which
.flmendments were required in the existing
Jaw, n!>ne of Vl'l:lich were touched by the preEe~t bilL He h1,d rather take the evils that
ell.ls~, than have \hose of the measure before
the House.
Mr. LALOR also considered the bill now
before the House n.uch more objectionable
than the present a6t.
Mr. FAW KNER diu not consider that the
'!>ill would be acceptablt to the diggers, and as
Jt was now too late to draw a fresh bill, and
as the present bill was beyond all amendJncnt, he preferred leaving the matter for the
decision of the next Council. He considered
the great evil of the present system to be th~t
the duties of the Local Courts had not been
'Properly defined, and through this they had
<>n occasions exceeded their duty. For this
ltc blamed the Government, and the Govern:ment alone.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL could not
:aHach much weight to the report of the select
~mmittee, b!lcause, in general,. reports are
vased on tovidence, whereas this committee
1ad examined but one witness, and then had
l>ro1tght up recommendations diametrically
~P1Josed to that evidence.
Had the hon.
3nfmbers relied upon their own experience
~nd urougbt np a report founded on that
:al(Jne, he would have ltad much more co:J.fi-

ing
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